TECHNO STRIP LTD.

On request we will pick-up and
deliver your orders.

The Metal Cleaners

BLAIR DR.

Our 25,000 sqft Modern Plant is
located conveniently in Brampton
Ontario with easy access from Hwy
401,403,410 & 407.

Docks with dock levelers
and high capacity fork lift
trucks assure the fastest
loading and unloading of
shipments.

TECHNO STRIP LTD.
The Metal Cleaners

DIXIE RD.

HWY 410

WEST DR.

GLIDDEN RD.

STEELES AVE.

N

1 Blair Dr., Brampton, ON L6T 2H4
Tel: (905) 459-6196 Fax: (905) 459-6298
www.technostrip.com email: tsl@technostrip.com

+ PAINT STRIPPING
+ DERUSTING
+ DEGREASING
+ REMOVE SURFACE COATINGS & CLEAN PARTS READY FOR REUSE
+ SPECIALISTS IN PAINT SHOP FIXTURES, HOOKS AND RACKS CLEANING

Established in 1992, Techno Strip Ltd. is providing specialized metal cleaning services to a wide variety of
industrial and commercial companies and individual customers.
In addition to paint stripping, TSL is removing zinc and other surface coatings or fouling agents, derust, degrease
and clean various sizes and shapes of parts which were made out of steel, castings, aluminum, galvanized steel,
wrought iron, copper, die cast zinc and other metals and alloys.
In our immersion tanks and burn-off ovens we are equipped to handle items up to 10 ton in weight and sizes ranging
from small nuts and bolts to large castings and steel assemblies up to 18 feet in length.
Every request for service is carefully analyzed and a suitable process is selected or a new process developed to
meet customer requirements in terms of quality and price.
Taking an innovative approach we are offering a variety of thermal, hot and cold chemical and mechanical stripping
and cleaning processes.

Derusting, stripping and cleaning to base metal car
parts and even full size car bodies and frames for
old car restoration.

Equipment and installations in our 25,000 square foot modern plant facility are operating in compliance with the
Ministry of Environment regulations. A waste water treatment system assures that effluent meets regional By-Law
standard. Much of our treated water is recycled.

Sanding and/or buffing large
volume stampings (and plastic
molded parts) ready for high
gloss finish.

Derusting and cleaning
wrought iron furniture.

Our target is to achieve customer satisfaction by applying flexible technologies for optimum results and by providing
reliable and high quality service at reasonable price.
Please call us for further information at (905) 459-6196 or visit our web site at www.technostrip.com

By monitoring the strength and quality of
chemicals in the dipping tanks we ensure
the effectiveness of operations and integrity
of parts during the dipping process.

Stripping aluminum wheels with and
without machined surfaces.

Stripping paint and preparing
miscellaneous automotive parts for
recoating.

Removing aluminum and
cleaning rotors for
rewinding.

Cleaning stainless steel and titanium
heat exchanger plates.

Degreasing and Derusting
cast iron parts.

Paint racks are thermally cleaned in
our high capacity burn off ovens.

Large volume
small items are
assembled in
baskets for
efficient and fast
processing.

Stripping and preparing metal chairs and furniture for
repainting.

